DAY 01

KUALA LUMPUR / BEIJING

(No meal)

On your arrival at Beijing International airport, our tour guide will meet and greet you at the arrival hall then transfer to hotel check in.

DAY 02

BEIJING

(Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner)

Beijing tour commences at Forbidden City, the largest and best-preserved cluster of ancient buildings in China. Then visit the Tiananmen
Square and take pictures outside the Olympic Stadium (Bird’s Nest). Afternoon visit the Temple of Heaven, the most perfect example of
Ming architecture that has come to symbolize Beijing. This evening watch the breathtaking acrobatic show.

DAY 03

BEIJING – PINGGU - BEIJING

(Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner)

Morning visit the Summer Palace , this dominion of palace temples, gardens, pavilions, lake and corridors that was once a playground for the
imperial court. Then Hutong Tour ~ a perusal of Beijing’s hutong is an unmissable experience. Take a trishaw ride to delve into this historic
world. After lunch, procced to Pinggu. Visit the latest tourist attractions ~ Glass Sightseeing Platform, which is claimed to be the world’s
largest glass hanger, hanging 32.8 metres out from the cliff on the highest peak inside Shilin Gorge in Pinggu District. The transparent
sightseeing platform is 800 meters above sea level, a thriller for you to experience the excitement walking in the sky.

DAY 04

BEIJING – GUBEI – BEIJING

(Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner)

Today we will drive to Gubei Water Town, which is located 120kms away from the busy world – Beijing. Gubei Water Town is a rare
natural old town with a combination of mountains, water and ancient villages. After lunch, you will continue your trip to the Simatai Great
Wall. This is the only section of the Great Wall that retains the original Ming Dynasty architecture. Return to Beijing downtown for dinner.

DAY 05

BEIJING / KUALA LUMPUR

(Breakfast/Lunch/ Dinner)

Morning is your own leisure time. Check out by noon then transfer to lunch. Visit Panda zoo and Beihai Gongyuan (North Sea Park), the
park which was the former playground of the emperors. Then transfer to “The Palace” to see its giant suspended LED skyscreen. If time is
permitted, shopping at the Wangfujing Pedestrian’s Street~ It’s a solid stretch of stores and a favorite haunt of locals and tourists. After
dinner, transfer to airport for homebound flight.

Local Delicacies
Quanjude Roasted Duck & Mongolian Hotpot.
Hotel Options

City Inn Hotel
https://cityinn-beijing.hotel.com.tw/eng/

Holiday Inn Express Beijing Temple of Heaven
http://www.hiexpress.com/hotels/us/en/beijing/pegdr/hoteldetail

Howard Johnson Paragon Hotel Beijing
http://www.howardhotel-beijing.com/

**Apr/May/Jul/Aug/Sep/Oct Surcharge RM130/pax; SGL RM260 /pax

Novotel Beijing Xin Qiao Hotel
http://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-3641-novotel-beijing-xin-qiao/index.shtml

**Apr/May/Sep/Oct Surcharge RM80/pax; SGL RM150 /pax
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Remarks / Conditions :

#
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#
#

Package prices are per person and valid until 31st December, 2018 & subject to change without prior notice.
At least four (4) persons in a group.
Prices excludes Air ticket to/fro Beijing (PEK)/airport taxes, China visa fee, Travel insurance & Tipping–RM90/pax.
Peak season surcharge applies. Block out period : 30th April-06th May, 2018 & 01st October-07th October, 2018.
We reserve the right to alter or modify the sequence of itinerary in any way necessary, or due to unforeseen circumstances.
E-mail: enquiry@gem-travel.com.my

Website: www.gem-travel.com.my

